
Trust Gaming GXT 285 Gada Advanced 
gaming keyboard - Black US
Advanced gaming keyboard with LED illumination, programmable keys & macro’s.

Article number: 21457 
Barcode: 8713439214574 
GTIN: 08713439214574 

Core content

Brand Trust Gaming

Product type Advanced gaming keyboard

Colour Black

Keyboard layout QWERTY

Keyboard country code US

Key features - Game mode switch; directly disable windows key. - 5 programmable macro & 3 custom profile keys - Anti-

Ghosting: Up to 12 simultaneous key pressings - On-board memory to store up to 3 profiles - Software for 

programming keys & macro’s. - Adjustable LED color illumination - 1.8m Braided cable

Package contents - Keyboard - User’s guide - Gaming Sticker

System requirements - PC / Laptop with USB port - Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista or XP

Marketing

Extended retailer text Take control in your favourite games and create an advantage on your competitors with the GXT 285. Whether 

you're into MMO games like World of Warcraft or FPS games like Call of Duty, the GXT 285 is the perfect 

keyboard for any kind of game.

Comfortable design

Because of its ergonomic design and its comfortable layout, the GXT 285 is perfectly suitable for long gaming 
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sessions. Since the GXT 285 features 6 multimedia keys, you can easily control your music while you are into a 

game. The special game mode switch ensures that you will not return to your desktop accidentally when hitting 

the Windows key, since it disables the key during your gaming session.

3 custom profile keys

The GXT 285 allows you to create and store three different custom gaming profiles on the on-board memory, and 

switch between these profiles by a single click of a button. You are always ready to play different kind of games 

with different customized profiles. Just plug in your keyboard into any PC and play your favourite games without 

having to change settings first. In addition to this feature, you can also create up to 5 different macros for a series 

of keystrokes.

Illuminated

The GXT 285 Advanced Gaming Keyboard illuminates in 3 different colours (red,blue and purple) which are 

adjustable to your own preferences. And besides the colour also the intensity of the LED can be customized.

Gaming Software and Anti-ghosting

Thanks to the included gaming software, the GXT 285 Advanced Gaming Keyboard can be customised to suit 

your needs. The functions of the buttons are easily customizable, so you can make an ideal layout that fits 

perfectly with your game of choice. The GXT 285 has advanced anti-ghosting hardware, which ensures that every 

keystroke (up to 12 different keys) can be registered. This is ideal for MMO, RTS and FPS games, in which often 

many different key combinations are used simultaneously. Thanks to the anti-ghosting feature you will never have 

the problem that your keyboard is stopping you from having a killstreak or advanced combo.

 

Specifications

Total weight 1.225 g

Height of main product (in mm) 36 mm

Width of main product (in mm) 509 mm

Depth of main product (in mm) 218 mm

Ergonomic design true

Key technology membrane

On-board memory true

Software true
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Spill-proof false

Anti-Ghosting up to 12 keys

Macro keys true

Macro programming true

Media keys yes

Number of keys 123

Programmable keys true

Response time 16 ms

Cable length main cable 180 cm

Connection type wired

Connector type USB

USB version 2.0

Designed for gaming true

Game type RPG FPS RTS MOBA MMO

Gaming mode true

Backlight true

Backlight colours Red Blue Purple

Key colours Red Blue Purple

Key illumination true
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Power source USB

Compatible Device Types pc laptop

Compatible Software Platforms Windows

Compatible Consoles no

Main image

20433_pictures_product_visual_1.psd

ImageWidth: 2.953 px

ImageHeight: 1.726 px

ImageResolution: 300 dpi
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